Oman Section

Getting Closer to Industry

- The main activities in Oman section to foster industry relations are:
  - Technical seminar with focus in industry related topics
  - Field trip organized by the section for IEEE students branches to industry
- We need more support to host some of IEEE or R8 activities to be held in Oman, that would help present IEEE Oman section further more to industry.

Students and Young Professionals

- The main activities in Oman section to support Students and Young Professionals:
  - Seminars & workshop to improve students soft skills
  - Students membership drive and getting sponsorship for students’ membership
- We hope to see some of the region students activities taking place in Oman, this would help getting more engagements of students and young professionals.

Section Vitality

- The main activities that helps member to see the value of keeping IEEE membership are:
  - Seminars & workshops either technical or nontechnical
  - Conferences which either directly organized or co-sponsored by the section
  - Social gatherings and networking events
- Again we wish to see some of IEEE or R8 activities taking place in Oman, this will encourage members keeping the loyalty to IEEE.

Miscellaneous / Recommendations / Feedback

IEEE Oman section along with the rest of GCC IEEE section successfully organized the 8th IEEE GCC Conference & Exhibition in Muscat during 1-4 February 2015.